
The Future Work of Waterfalls.

It never j ays to borrow trouble.
Ever since coal was discovered, some

people bave worried over what would
become of man when be used
up the coal beds. To be sure,
they were likely to last for cen-

turie.-; but still, the end of them must
conic, and what would become of civi-
lization then? But the careworn pro-
phet of disaster bus furrowed bis brow
in vain with such dismal calculations:
for now that the dynamo has come
into play we know that as long as

grass crows and water runs.and even
if grass stops growing, so long as

water continues running. there will
be power enough, aud to spare with-
out a pound of coal or an ounce of
steam.
The value of waterfalls as dynamo

runners was lirst discovered, a recent
Tiiagnv.ino writer asserts, by a uîïîîc
owner out in Colorado. His mine was

up on a steep mountain side, and every
ton of coal had to be packed up a zig-
zag path on burros. Frequently bur-
ros, coal, and all, tumbled off the path
into space, thus adding to the wrong
side of the account, and the mine,
being low-grade ore, ceased to pay ex-

penses. The mine owner bad travel-
ed in Italy, ami be remembered the
old Konian aqueducts, with longing.

"If 1 bad an ancient Uoman aque-
duct up here, I could make my for-
tune," be remarked one day to bis
chief engineer.

"Well, there's a big waterfall on
the upper spur of the mountaiu," said
the engineer.
"Yes; but it's twenty miles away."
"You could make it run a dynamo,

and then transmit the current," said
the engineer, "and you wouldn't need
to go to Rome for your power then."
The mine owner was struck by the

suggestion. He promptly followed it.
The waterfall was set to turning tur-
bine wheels, the wheels set dynamos
running, and the current was brought
on wires to the mine, where the eleo-
tric motors awaited it. No more coal,
no more burros, no more eating up of
profits.tho coot of the power that
runs that mine to-day is not as much
as the yearly repairs of tho whole
plant used to be; and the wise mine
owner rents out his surplus power to
other mines.
Many mines used this new idea,

with profit. Then the cities in Jibe
mining districts took advantage of the
system, and hurnetsed wat3tfalls on
their own account. Sacramento, Los
Angeles, Salt Lake City, Butte, Seat-
tle, and Ogden, all tried the experi-
ment and found it successful. T&ft-
ville, Connecticut, learned from the
West and set hundreds of looms going
by power transmitted from a little fall
five miles away. Columbia, South
Carolina, followed suit. A Georgia
countryman harnessed a creek on his
own farm, lighted his house and oper-
ated his farm by eleotrio powor, hired
it to bis neighbors, took a contract for
lighting the village near by, and ended
by being president of a trolley lino.
Europo became interested when

Niagara was harnessed. That won-
derful achievement set the world, in-
deed, to thinking of tho new idea.
Mexico and Canada, England, Italy,
Franae, Sweden, all are at work on
their waterfalls, small and great. Tho
current that hauls oars to the top of
the Jungfrau comes from a Swiss
waterfall. By a queer coincidence,
the same Roman aqueduct that gave
the hint to the Hooky Mountain mine
owner now sends power to Borne, to
light her historic streets. Darkest
Africa is preparing to light up, too;
for Professor Forbes has just visited
Victoria Falls to arrange for , harness-
ijg them and transmitting enough
power to Buluwayo to ruu all the
machinery in all the gold mines for
twenty years to come, and light the
town, besides. Victoria Falls, in-
deed, with i line that can bo tapped
for power at any point, can furnish
enough to cut down tho forests, de-
velop tho mines, build the towns, and
run the manufacturing plants of tho
Zambesi region, and have enough left
to operate a trolley line from the Cape
to Cario. Until mar harnesses the
sun.which may be the next achieve-
ment, for Tesla has firm faith in its
practicability.the cataracts of the
earth will provide him with all the
power he needs; and if he cannot yet
"hitch his wagon to a star," he can
do almost as well by bitching a water-
fall to his wagon of progress.. WiU
li(un Ritfenhouse, in forward.

A >"ew Remedy.
The old frit ds of Chamberlain's

Cough llemed> will he pleased to know
thai, the manufacturers of that prepara-tion have gotten out a new remedycalled Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, und that, it is meeting
with much success in the treatment of
constipation, biliousness, sick head-
ache^ impaired digestion and like dis-
orders. These Tablets are easier to
take and mort; pleasant in effect than
pills, then they not only move the
bowels, but improve tin: appetite aud
correct any disorders of the stomach
and liver. For sale by Orr Gray &
Co._ ^ m_
. Every spinster knows at least a

dozen men who might have married
.her if-
/ . When -a clock is wound up it
goes;wher. a business is wound up it
stops.

Heart Beats of a Lifetime.

"Did you ever take tho trouble to
figure out how many times tue normal
hoart WO'lld flutter in a life time?"
The young statistician inquired of a

friend. "Well, the subject eannot be
treated with absolute accuracy, but
ono may make a good guess at it.
All hearts do not beat at the same

rate of speed, and there are lapses
even in lue rate of speed at which the
normal heart flutters. Shocks and
undue excitement will frequently
either suppress momentarily tho
heart's activities <ir produce the oppo-
site effect in a quickened rate of
speed, an excited, erratic sort of flat-
tering generally referred to as palpita-
tion. Ilov/evcr the wise men, who
have burnt much oil in studying this
important organ in its relation to the
other organs of the human system,
have decided that the normal heart
will beat 72 times every minute. Fre-
quently the heart of an apparently
well person will flutter 1UU titnos every
minute, and it sometimes happens
thnt n heart will fall below the nor-

mal. But 72 is the normal agreed
upon, and we may take this as a basis
of computation. If a heart beats 72
times every minute, in the course of
one hour it will beat 4,320 times.
During the day, or 21 hours, it will
flutter 103,030 times, assuming that [
there are no lapses and no activities
above the normal. At this rate of
^peed the heart will beat 725,760
timos during one week, or seven days,
or about 2,003,040 during an average
month. On tho same basis of compu-
tation during a year the human heart
would flutter 37,843,200 times, allow-
ing 365 days for a yoar. Taking 35
years of an average man's life, and we
will find that during that period of
time this sleepless, restless organ of
tho human organ will beat about 1,-
324,512,000 times. If a man should
live to be 50 years of age his heart
would beat 1,892,160,000 titneB. If
ho lived to bo 60 years old it would
beat 2,410,502,000 times. If ho should
livo to be a centenarian tho heart
would flutter 3,784,320,000 times.
"Mind you, I have been talking

about the normal hoart, or the heart
that is called normal by the men who
ought to know. The fact of the busi-
ness is that but few normal hearts aro

found in this age. Tho human hoart
is ov3rworked for one reason and an-
other. A surplusage of poison in the
blood, undue excitement resulting
from tho stress of modern business
methods and things of that sort have
tended to increase the rate cf speed at
which tho average heart must beat.
Impurities of every kind which find
lodgment in the arteries must be
weeded out by this tireless engine and
thrown of! into the lungs, and an in-
crease in the quantity of impure sub-
stances necessarily means increased
aotivity on the part of tho heart. Tho
expression is a poetic flight, a mere

metaphor, but ono which is univer-
sally understood. But hearts do wear

out, and in this age of rush and ex-

citing clamor the human heart is un-

questionably imposed upon, as in
oases, for instance, of, tho exoessive
use of alcohol and tobacco or other
stimulating ingredients which fiod
lodgement in the human stomaoh.
"Tho figures I have given are based

on the normal agreed upon by the
authorities, but my o^-n view is that
they are much below the real figures
when it comes to the average heart
of this day.".iVftü Or7eans Times-
Democrat.

Coughs and Colds In Children.
Recommendation of well known

Chicago physician..I use and pre-scribe Chamberlain's Cough Remedyfor almost all obstinate, constricted
coughs, with direct results. I pre-
scribe it to children of all ages. Am
glad to recommend it to all in need
and seeking relief from oolds aud
coughs and bronchial afflictions. It
is nun-narcotic and safe in the hands
of the most unprofessional. A uni-
versal panacea for all mankind..Mrs.
Mary R. Melcndy, M. D., Ph. D.,Chicago, 111. This remedy is for sale
by Orr-Gray & Co.

Mother Was Out.

Three little boys were together, aud
their childish talk finally drifted to the
question of where they wero born. One
littlo boy said:

"I know where I was born. I was

born at No.£38, Washington street,
and I know where the house is, too."
And one of the other little boys

said:
"I know whero I was born, too. It

was at No. 50 Pennsylvania avenue',
and I can take you right to tho very
house."
The third little boy hesitated and

then finally said:
"I don't know where I was born,

but I know when I wasboru. I know
there wasn't anybody home at the
time but tue and grandma'cause moth-
er was at the club."

. A curious custom prevails in
Bulgaria. All newly married women
are obliged to remain dumb after mar-

riage, except when addressed by their
husbands. When it is desirable to re-
move this restriction permanently
the husband presents her with a gift,
and tSieu 3he can talk to her heart's
coûtent. x

Born Blind.

"Blindness is not such a bad tiling
when a man tfets used to it,,', said
a N^w Orleans oculist, "and, aftcfall,
in cases where a man is born bliud
there is certain compensating effects
which seem to offset, to some extent,
at least, the atlliction of living in utter
darkness. Sam Jones is the author of
a rather homely story to the effect
that a man who lo.->t bis right foot in
au accident consoled himself with
the reflection that it was the foot that
bad the corns on it. The law of com-

pensation is a great and consoling fac-
tor in life, and Emerson's splendid
tribute to the principle did not reach
too high. Hut speaking of bliudncss,
1 recall a rather remarkable case
which came under the observation of
a celebrated Tenuessee oculist, Dr. J.
L. Minor, now living in Memphis. It
was the case of a Mississippian. He
was born blind, and was forty years
old when the attention of a specialist
was first called to his case. He had
cataracts on bis eyes and had lived in
utter darkness during the forty years
of bis life. The specialist found the
case of such absorbing interest that he
made a close study of it, and/reported
it to the national association of which
he wa'-i a member, as one of the most
remarkable cases in the history of the
profession.
The remarkable features of the case

were found in the case with which the
blind man had moved about in the
world, in his ability to reason accu-

rately about distances and directions,
and the fact that he had been able to
make a living for himself and family,
and had acquired a small competency.
He was a farmer. He had bought and
paid for a farm. He was able to do
any kind of agricultural work except
to use the hoe and plow cotton in the
earlier stages of its growth. He was

able to leave his home without a guide
and to go to the home of his neighbor
on a social or a business mission, and
he often called his dogs around him at
night with the hunter'3 horn and
would plunge into the very heart of
the forest on a coon hunt or a fox
chase, and he never experienced any
trouble in getting back home. While
he could not tell where the moss was

On the tree, he knew intuitively north
from south, and always got home, even

when he went by himself. The fact
is that he experienced absolutely no

trouble in ordinary affairs of life, and
was looked upon by his neighbors and
friends as a good and useful member
of iociety in every respect. He had
wooed, won and had wedded a

young Mississippi girl, and had
reared an interesting family of chil-
dren.
"But the most interesting part ef

the story," the narrator continued,
"from the way I look at the ease, was

the experiments made by Dr. Minor
after the blind man came under bia
observation. These experiments had
particular 'reference to the man's
method of reasoning. He conoluded
that he would have his eyes operated
00, and sought the specialist for that
purpose. Just before going to the
operating room he weakened, 'I be-
lieve I'd rather not Bee anything,' he
said, uppealingly to the specialist, and
when pressed for the reason he ex-

plained that he was married, that he
loved his wife, and believed she was

the prettiest and sweetest thing in
the world, aud that he had drawn a

mental picture of her, and he was fear-
ful that really seeing her might in
some way mar the picture.
"At any rate the specialist persuad-

ed him to undergo the operation. The
sudden change which followed was

marvelous. Square blocks, things in
circular form, glass tumblers, and
things of that sort were held up be-
fore him after the operatiou. When
the specialist ^sked him to uarne the
shape of a ccrtaiti article he would
reach for it from tho force of
habit, but, of course, the physician
would not let him touch it. He was

able, after some hesitation, to tell the
shapes and names of things which he
had only known through the sense of
touch. The cot in the hospital, upon
which ho had lain and which he found
without difficulty in a room containing
a hundred or more before the opera-
tion. The only thing ho failed to re-

cognize was a poodle d--g which was
covered with lm.g white hair. With
evident cur>o»U) he asked his bene-
factor what kind <d a animal it was.
lid*bad been used to hounds, and a

dog which did not have loug ears, short
hair and long, tdim leijs, wos some-

Osa Jellies
presorvo« niul pickles, spread

u thin coating of

PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE

WIU keep them nhsoluttly mototuro und
acUÎ proof. I*urel{clli\otU'nnilHnota nlao
uwfiil In a «loten other naya auout the
house. Full directions In ouch package.

Sold everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO.

thing he had never known while he
was sceiug with his hand.
"He was cured, aud returned to his

family(in Mississippi. He wrote to
the specialist as soon as ho reached
home. lie recalled tho conversation
he had with the doctor respecting his
wife just before he went to the opera-
ting table. He said he knew the
physician was anxious to know what
he thought of his wife since he could
see her as she was really was, aud he
added that she was really prettier
than he had ever thought she was in
the days of his blindness, aud the vis-
ion had amply repaid him for all the
pain and expense to which he hat*
been put while under the specialist's
treatment."

Lphraim's Business Way.

"No, there waan't much romance
about Ephraim," said the postmaster,
stroking his beard thoughtfully. Eph-
raim had been the great man of the
town, and his death the day before had
called out reminiscences, to which the
postmaster seemed anxious to contrib-
ute. "I don't s'pose if you'd bild Eph-
raim or put him under the stone break-
er you could have drawn a tear out of
him. Never saw him laugh. Likely
enough he never kissed his wife or one
of his children.
"And yet ho wasn't a mean man or a

hard man. I cal'late he often laugh-
ed or cried inside, but twasn't his way
to show it. And he was a natural-born
business man, up and down, top to
toe, and that partly accounts for it,
too.
"D'ye yer hear how he pupposed to

Aunt Eleanor, his wife? Happens I
know, because she and my wife was

cousins, and the perseedn' tickled
Eleanor so't she had to tell it.
"Ephraim wasn't ever a talkative

feller, and he did't go around much
with the other young folks. Just stay-
ed at home and 'tended to his knittin'
work, as it ware, but he was well
thought of by everybody, and Eleanor
and her pa and ma always made him
welcome.
"So ho came in sort o' oasual one

p'tie'lar Sat'day night and set around
as usual, puttin' in a word now and
then, till Eleanor's pa went out to see
a sick cow he had and Eleanor's ma
started otf up chamber somewhercs.
And then Ephraim speaks up all at
once and he says:
" 'I'd kind o' like to marry you,

Eleanor,' says he.
" 'Shol' says she. 'Would yo?' She

was dumfounded and couldn't think of
anything else to say.
" 'Yes, I would,' says he. He never

moved out of his chair, but he looked
her right square in the eye, reel friecd-
ly. 'I've got a place o' my own, ye
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know.rented, but lean take it back
most anytime-aod $250 out on interust
and enough besides to stock the place.
I uake ye au öfter,' he says, 'and I'll
hold it open for ye till next Sat'day
night.'
"Eîcauor was stariu' at him all the

time, mind ye, with her mouth open.
Aud before she could get any word to
put iuto it, 'It's time I wa« gettia'
along horn1?,' Ephraim says, 'au I'll bid
ye good uight, Eleanor.'

'"Well, that was all there was of it.
I First off, Eleanor was mad at his uiak-
! in' an offer so-fashion, and leavin' itj open jest such a time 'a though he
had been dickering for a yoke of steers,
But when she came to think it over

I she realized it was only Eprhaim's
way, aud she believed he likod her,

j and she knew she liked him, and so
she took him up, and neither of 'em
was ever sorry for it.

j "No, Ephraim didn't make love ro-
uiantio.no eettin' down on his knees
and writin' poetry and sech-like doin's.
but if you ever see a woman better
provided for and more uplifted and
more waited on by inches, than Aunt
Eleanor was. I'd like to have ye p'iather out.
"Actions speak louder than words,

they say, aud I cal'la,te that's true.
There's womeu in this towu would be
willin' to forget they was married if
they could be treated like human be-
in's now."_

Md blood,
Mb complexion.
The skin is the seat of an almost end-

less variety of diseases. They are knewu
by various names, but are all due to the
same cause, acid and other poisons in
the blood that irritate,and interfere with
the proper action of the skin.
To have a smooth, soft skin, free from

all eruptions, the blood must be kept pureand healthy. The many preparations of
arsenic and potash and the large numberof face powders and lotions generallyused in this class of diseases cover upfor a short time, uut cannot remove per*manently the ugly blotches and the red,
disfiguring pimples.
Eternal vlgllanoo In Una arloo
of a boautifut oomnioxion
when such remedies are relied on.

Mr. H. T. Shobc, '3704 Lucas Avenue, St. Louis,Mo., says : "My daughter was afflicted for yearswith a disfiguring eruption on her face, whichresisted all treatment. She was taken to two
celebrated health springs, but received no bene-
fit. M»oy medicines were prescribed, but with-
out result, until we decided to try S. S. S., and bythe time the first bottle was finished the eruption
began to disappear. A dozen bottles cured her
completely ana left her skin perfectly smooth.
She is now seventeen years old, and not a sign of
the embarrassiug disease has ever returned."

S. S. S. is a positive, unfailing cure foi
the worst forms of skin troubles. It is
the greatest of all blood purifiers, and the
only one guaranteed purely vegetable.
Bad blood makes bad complexions.
S_ /ffta purifies and invigc-

ffiL'~l KT^ rates the old and
makes new, rich blood
that nourishes the

skin 'active and healthy and in proper
condition to perform its part towards
carrying off the impurities from the body.

If you have Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Salt
Rheum, Psoriasis, or your skin is rough
and pimply, send for our book on Blood
and Skin Diseases and write our. physi-
cians about your case. No charge what*
ever for this service.
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HEAD
NOISES?

our new invention. Qnlv those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A, WERMiAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS :

] n.vi.TiMf»?'*. Md.. March 30. 1901.Gentlemen i Iïeing cntircly'cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give youa full history of inv case. 10 he used at,*-our discretion.About iiVe yeàr.s'tTgo my right ear began to sing, and this kej.i on getting worse, until I lostrav hearing in this ear entirely. * '

I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, withot:» any succès», consulted a num-ber of physician!*, among others, the mo-t eminent ear special:.', of this city, who" told me thatonly an o'peration could help me. and even that only teinixjrr.-. i'.y, that the head noises wouldmen cease, but the hearing in the affected car wotild be lost forever.I then saw vour advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat-ment. After I had used it only a few davs according to vnnr dirwtimi« tii» r,ni«*.»cdto-dey. after üvc «.eck*, nty nearmji in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. 1 thank youheartily and beg to remain Very truly vours.
F.' A, WURMAN, 750 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.Oiir treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation*

«"Ä&r4 YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME , S!^ta , '

iNTERNAïiûNAL AURAt CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAOC; ILL.

AVOIDI
TROUBLE

By letting us tighten your
TIRES before they get too
loose. We understand how to
do this work to get the best
results.
Any Repairs on Carriages,

Buggies and Wagons will be
done promptly.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Executor of tho

Estate of S. M. Bowen, deceased,hereby give notice that be will* on the
7th day of December, 1001, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a
discharge from hin office at* Executor.

SAMUEL BOWEN, Ext'r.
Nov 6.1001 20 ' 6*

Notice Final Settlement.
THE undersigned. Exécutera of

Estate of Elizabeth Bowen, deo'd,hereby give notice that they will on
the 7th day of December, 1001, apply to
tho Judge of Probate forAnderson Coun-
ty for a Final Settlement of said Estate,and a disoharge from their office as Ad-,
minlstrators.

SAMUEL BOWEN,
M. A. THOMPSON,

Executors.
Nov 6. 1001 _205»

ODIUM COCAINEAKDWmSKV
1 lUlVR Habita Cored at inrBonotor.

lam, In 80 duiTHundndi
of ïaferenoss. 26 yearn « m>ocml tr- Book on
Homo Treatment Rantt FliRK. Address
B. M. WOOLLEY, MoDm Atlanta. On.

Tor all forms of Malarial poisoning taxe
Jotas*** CUU ana Fover Tcnlc. A taint
of Malarial poisoning in your blood means
misery and fell are. Blood medicines can't
euro Malarial poisoning. The antidote for
it is Jaaasoa'r. Tonic Get a bettle to-day.
Costs 50 Cents If It Cures.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Cokdamieit Solieclnle In"KOeot
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12 80a
4 18a
4 Kin
7 VS) n
7 67 n
8 63a
0 15 n
0 84ft
0 40 n
Î0 20 ft
10 85n
2 00 p

7 00 a
7 41 a
9 00 a
0 23 a
10 24 a

11 00 n
12 15 p
1 28p
2 00 p
2 22 p
2 117 p
3 10 p
8 40 p
7 15 p

STATIONS. DollyNo.ll
Lv..Charleston..At

* Summ«rville "

.Branchville. "
" Ornneoburg"

. Kingville .

Lv.. Savannah..Ar
" ..BarnweU .. M
" ..Blackvillo,. **
'* ..Columbia.. M
M ....Alston.... "
" ...Santno... "
" .....Union.
" ..Jonesvillo..
** ....Pacblot.... M
Ar Spartanburg Lv
Lv Spartanhurg Ar
Ar...AdhevWe ...Lv

7 80p
8 42p
5 25 p
4 42p
8 46 p

2 15p
1 ?§P12 15p
11 87 a!
11 17 a
11 05 &
10 85 a
10 25 ft
7 ûô a

Daily
No. 10.
7 00 a
5 57 r.
4 25a
8 45a
383a
1 60«
0 07 o
3 53a
9 80p|«07 40p
2 icp6 63p
6 43p
8 15p
oooa
3 OOp

"P" p. m. "A" a. m. "N" night.
DOUBLES DAILY SERVICES BETWEEN
CHARLESTON AND GREENVILLE.

Pullman palace sleeping cars on Trains 33»nd
18, i.7 and 88. on A. and O. division. Dln»i»g cordon these trains serve all meals enronto.Trains leave ßpartanburg, A, AC. dlvt^cn,northbound,. 0:55 cm., S:*7 p.m., G:12p. m.,{Vestibule Limited) and 8:55 p. m.; south-bmmù 12 v-» a. ta., 8:15 p. m.. 11;40 a. m., (Vesti-bule Limited), and 10:U> u. in.
Trains leave Greenville, A. and C division,northbound,6:53 a. m., 2:34 p. m. and6:18p.m.,(Vestibnlo Limited), and 6:55 p.m.,* south-

bound. 1:25 a. m..4^0b. m., 12:40 p. m. {Ycstt'bulo Limited), and 11:80 n. m.
Trains 15 and 18.Pullman Sleeping Canbetween Charleston and Ashovills.
Elegant Pullman Drawing-Boom Sleeping

l-Tirs netweon Savannah and*AshoviUo enronto
ftnily between Jacksonville and Cincinnati.
Trains 18 and 14 Pullman Parlor Cars be-

tween Charleston and Asheville.
FRANK * GANNON, s. H. HARIïWÏCS,Third V-P. A Gen. Mgr., Gen. Pas. Agent,Washington. D. C Washington, D,Cw. hVtaVloe. b.w. MuntAsst. Gen. Pas.Agt, Div. Pas. A gt.sxaa4£mas!swnBeasm«^BnsasOT

THREE PAte à WEEK
For about the Price of One.

The Anderson Intelligenoer
AND THE .

Atlanta twioe-a-week Journal
For ffiSOO.

Here you get-the news of the worldand all your local news while it is
fresh, paying very little more than opo
paper costs. Either paper is well
worth $1.50, but by special arrange-ment we are enabled to put in both of
them, giving three Papers à week for
this low price. You cannot equal this
anywhere olee, and this comDination
is the BEST PREMIUM for those
who want a gréât paper and a home
paper. Take these and you will keep-
up with the times.
The Semi-Weekly Journal makes

common cause with the farmers and*'
publishes hundreds of letters from
tbem on farm topics, describing,theirexpérience in making crops, eto.

It is a paper devoted to the devel-
opment of the resources of the South
and the we'f&re of its pecnle.Besides general news the Twice-a-
Week Journal has muoh agricultural
matter and other articles of specialinterest to farmers. It has regularcontributions by Sam Jones, Mrs. W.
H. Felton, John Temple Graves, Hon.
C. H. Jordan and other distinguishedwriters.

Call at The Intelligences office
and leave your subscriptions for both
papers. You can get a sample copy ofeither paper heie on application._
CHARLESTON AND WESTERN

CAROLINA RAILWAY
AUGUSTA ANOA8HEl7ILLE8HOar LINHi

in effect Oct. 6tb, 190JU
Lv Auguste.......
Ar Grsenwood...............
Ar Anderson.....
Ar Laurens...........
Ar Gxvenvlllo..
Ar Glenn spring..........
Ar Sparlanburg.
Ar ßaludn...........
Ar.Hendomonvlllo......
Ar AßbOTillo................

285 fm1005 sm
12 89 pm
*

8 25 pa>

8 80 pm..
588 pal.GUpm' ...

7 15 pr i.
Lv Anhovlüo.
Lv raartanlrarg....:...

Glonn Bprlnip.......
Lv Groan vlllo............
Lv LàarenB.
Lv Anderson..............
Lv GrcsnTTood.,..........
Ar Auguato..

705 pmi.»...
1215 pm|......
18*22 pin
207 pm Tiste
B07pmi......
640 pm 11 85 Ma

Lv AoderEon..,....
Ar Elborton......
Ar Athens .................

Ar Atlanta.................

7 25 to
1 ..2 pm
2*8 p*.455pu

LT AndorftOD..................
Ar AugUDttx.....
Af Port BoyoL................
JLr Bsailfbrt.,«,,...,;...',,...»<Ar Charleston (Sou)........
Ar Savannah (Cofgsi.

7 2Sam
1185ato
7 85ptn7 47pm
7 80 pm
7 COpm

Cloao connection at Calhoun Falls for cil pointson 8. A. L. Balliray, and at ßpaitanbu c n>* Eon.Ballway.For any Information relativo to ticket», OtBcheduloi, etc., address
W. J. CB' *G,Gen. Pass. Agent,Augusta,Q».T. m. Bmeraon .Trafho Mannssr.

J. Beute Fant, Agent, Anderson, 8. C.

Blue Bidge Railroad,
H. C. BEATTIE, Receiver. ^

Effective June 80,1001
WESTBOUND.

Dally
Päse.

No. No. 11,
8 «Anderson.Lv 3 öS pmP fDenver. 4 OD pmF tAntun.....'4 15 pmH «Pendleton.,. 4 21 pmP tCherry Crossing. / 2H pmP xAdam» Oroseing.. «î il pm
8. {«Seneça. 4 45 pm jS W*6tUnion.5 04 pmS »Walhalla.........Ar 6*09 pin

EAtsTBOUND.
> Daily
Mixed.

No- No. 6.
34 «Walhalla....Lv 2 05 pm83 Wési Unions., 2 10 pm

M*{8.nM.....:.... j urjs18 fAdams Grousing- ft «8 pm16 fOberry'a Crossing 8 42 pm|,13 Pendleton..{ Jgg^10 tAntun..4 41 pm
7 fDenver...4 51 pm
0 '.nderson.Ar 5 15 pm( ) Regular station ; (f) l«Jag station.Will also stop at following station*
to trvko on or let oil pasaengHrs : Phln*
nevB, James* aad ßanuy Springs.No. 12 connects with ßonttern PailwajNo. 6 at Anderson,
No. J! connects with Southern RailwayHorn. 11 and 88 at Seneca
No. 0 connects with Southern RailwayNo. 53 nt Anderson, aho with Non. 12 and

87 at Seneca.
J R. ANDERSON. Supi.

DallyMixed.
No. 5.

850 an)
9 14 ans
929 am
9 43 ana
9 58am
10 04 am
1027 ant
12 50 am
120 am
125 an

Dally
Paso,

No. 12.
b 10am
816am
8 85 am
S 54 am
8 57 am
9 05 ana

912 \m
919 19
940

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Tbappic Department,WxitVLiNUtoî?» N. C. Jaw'. 18, 1C0JFeat Line Between Charleston and Col

umbiaand UpperSouth Carolina, NortfcCarolina.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

qoik» west. going KAB7
*No. 52. No. 58j_

686 p»648 pa-
sse, pta
4*5|*a
2 «M
88*9«
ltapm
4 83pm12m aw
u IHM
1018aw
8 10 mb
08am

800aa

«25am
8 Warn
0 28 am
1100 pm
1817pm
îî'Opw
1 IS pu»

. iKpn
siopm

, 7i8pm
'"811pm

7 10 pni

Lv...Charlo9toD.:..~....arLv.......Lanes............Ar
Lv.Sumter.Ar
Ar............Columbia..........Lv
Ar,......--r>TOSpfcrity,,,s_i_^iv
Afv ........Newborrr....Lr
A.*!.;,....... Clinton.Lv
Ar..Laurent..Lv
*r.-Gt555tu»p..^.~...Lv
Ar._Spartant>o»<r........Lv
Ar..;.. Wlncshoro. 8. 0.^._Lv
Ar... ...Cbarïotto.K. C.Lv
Ar^necdoreenvtlle, TSt. CLv
Ar.JtthoTÜlo,H.'C...l v

*lt»)j
Nc*. 02 and S3 Solid: Trains betwe*» Chart'lit

aodrolr.mhla.S. C.
a M. RMnaso». ,

, («»n'l. Pawaaia <r A<sai\l. a. Kvrf.rr^«afMra. Van %tt*t
Hf - sftsair.TraSoManija*.


